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VICTORIA WËEKJLY, COLONIST FRIDAY APRIL 1,188T.THE-

which he says: It is very ^Hx>r business rather more astute, or having gained 
th^t these would-be leaders of our colored «somewhat in experience—calls out for an 
friends are just now engaged in, and it is honest policy. But how can you have an 
time that colored citizens of this district honest policy in the absence of honest 
should understand it* The idea of a party men ? , That Mr. BlAke has any 
democratic president being the sincere claim to be thought to be politically honest 
friend of the colored man, as against his is a position that cannot be maintained 
old, well tried friends, the republicans, in i.-ter his conduct on the Biel issue. And 
the United States senate, is too absurd the tergiversation that he exhibited on 
to be evjèu laughed at. And it is more than the eve of the election in respect of the 
strange, it is humiliating, to find certain question of protection was too obvious, 

who have hitherto /been leading re- too glaring, too barefaced toadmit of any- 
presentatives of our race, and who have thing than censure. The Herald telhr us 
been turned out of foreign ministerships thas his “disconnected planks” will not 
and other honorable positions by this pass muster any longer. And the Herald 
democratic administration, the most eager is right. It has pointed out to its friends— 
to caress the h$nd that has' struck them, that which conservative journals have 
Before colored men listen further to'these frequently shown—that no party can pos- 
false leaders, or accept their opinions in a sibly secure the confidence of this country 
matter like this, let them reflect to what that has not some reliable policy on which 
party and to what men they are indebted to rest its pretensions. In the absence of 
for the political privileges entitling them it speeches of even five hours in length— 
to any opinion on public affairs whatever, such as Mr. Blake is apt to weary his au- 
much less to the holding of. public office, diences with—are of no avail.
To say nothing of the party who advocat
ed the existence and extension of the sys
tem which kept us slaves in this country, 
it’ie scarcely yet twenty years since the 
republican leaders who are now 
ing denounced for their consis
tent and manly action in rejecting 
the democratic Mr. Matthews, were en
gaged in a fierce struggle for the right of 
suffrage for the colored man, with the 

party arrayed to a man 
While Sumner and Wilson,

THE COERCION BILL

Chsmberlsln Demand, a fair Diecuulon- 
Husky Woeldle Deputed If the Gorerii- 

foent Would Suppress the 
National League.

THE QUEEN’S" JUBILEE.

Draft of an Address to Her Majesty Adopted by 
t*e Legislature.

Al'BABFUI. WINTER.tDeekly Colonist LATEST CANADIAN NEWS. Spine fifty young men have f„rm,yl 
garde noble to attend at official eathJi 
at the palace of ArchbishopFafre^ 

The caAtaker of Notre Dame churcl, 
Montreal, found the body of a new C
“ro^rci1^

th^nel^ih^^i^r'l
caae of the kind which has occurred inth

ing to the late Wm. Deardon, to ]aH 
use. •

A large seizure was taken out at M„„ 
trcal by the farm of J. B. tireenslncld, & 
Guerm, acting for the Maritime Bank „f 
St. .John, N. B., against the timber and 
other property of J. Stewart of th“ 
Ottawa district. The seizure is for

Frightfy Suffering in Montana From
CoW

London, Mareh 26.-In the Commons H«u and’:milans Starring and Kreealu*

the nature of the bill, refused to give an i —
-------■tunity to introduce or diseuse kt ^ (Montana Letter to N. Y. World,)

was it that told them that Ireland Toe winter of 1886-7 will long be re- 
wanted war ? Thin being admitted why niembered throughout the Northwest for 
refuse the urgency of the bill. Experience the extrejpe severity of the temperature 
showed that remedial measures had failed, “d the unusual depth of «now. Old 
and the condition of Ireland wae as bad as timers always referred to former years as
ever, -Admitting that the previous oeer- ‘‘high water marW bpt this year eclipses The skating rink and several adioinim,
cion acts had not removed discontent, all previous records. The severe weather h jHi , fn‘ „,’ adjoining 
they could act in the . maintenance of law started in soon after the holiday. From T™nro 82^ 6d’
and order. Admitting that the present January 6 to 11 the degree of cold weath- tW„ S? ■ n ..
disorder is only limited, that is no reaaon er was something frightful Mercury JESS?°5ÎL mî?Ilda mv?tin8 the
why it should be allowed to continue or a thermometers were often congealed and that of the Dombdon^eLm^Th6* 'md 
reason why the maehinerv for the removal T^it thermometers were kept buey jump- th? flue,‘
of intimidation ao as to prerenl tlm cZ- 4 from forty to sixty below zero. Half m " rClatM,na
mittal of outrages is unnecessary (cL3. » dozen time, has the sixty notch been a*®,? ■ g

fcun^atret^^T^ t blanket hetMl

c-^:FrSvwT £br7:fjit .would be better for the adniiniSS they settled in the Yellowstone valley. F?;, a toner near Windsor, “Jit woty “
^^^eXT^ssr»^ târ™£«r i

«P tïeX—Tjâ Æ^^ÏowV^i, tobuiMar^yf....

press the remeEl bi/in thehourool from eight to tweÇ feet deep, and ok the to James bay, south of Hudson’s Z^rTieLiSro U,e
Wore TheVnWstm^Tthl ^joval praine from eighteen to forty ^ D ^ warfen rf ^ Wm. Robert, of Montreal, has ls*„

dealing With the whole of these great January 28th, the flakes were tremendous James Clark Oran<*» Pnm.iv Maa^ him.
Coïldt8theUHmt^L,Prj.Knt ve“*i,Jn;. iiuy*6. Some fakes measured fifteen and Jolm Rol^rts,m°hare ulrLdy an- A “«-year-old child of Mr. Gord....

miriji iCftOWA Y INDI ANA tr t a reasonably ask ‘more i inch#» w^uare, and eight mehes thick. Fpr nounced themselves in the conservative to H. M. Allen,playing on Dorchus-
dogged. It was formerly the belief that TBE KOOTENXY INDIANS. jgbB ter street, Montreal, wLffipped by "S.
centrifugal pumps could hot be used for All Quiet at Present, But Serious Difficulty for the crimes bill He believed nobodv spectacle while fallilL/ iüSÜ^ Jdim sit in the house for Kingstoiv ypung^men who were driving ui a sleigh,
lifting water to u greater height than forty May Occur at any Moment. VJ* » sported that the Orangemen of %P«]|e jre searing for the villi^.

> wm x t. r !S^»S*ÆS.‘3ESSf4ï rtt5£.7SïsSïïg;2s.^sx7 rafts 2ÆîSîïsr*r
•TORY FAIR PLAY » suction-pi^mtering st the txip so as to Kootenay district, who arrived down last B“ Eem?dlal meaaureswould have any snow-plows are still bucking drift* east wh„ was murdered byRiel in the rebellion ™ »<* fiissimilar to that of the Lyman
. TORY WE PLAY. to T^e arTsiAgk evening, states that Oftcer Anderron and chance of success whde the national league of here all the way from six'to forty feet „f 1870. y mei in tne rooeumn ea8e_ which he foaght out succetof‘r‘

■The city of Victoria, B. C„ returns two mem- er compound, Single ran^^being urod «ve men arrested the Indian Kslpa and th- f . , , ., Sam Hopkirk, late private secretary to T^e husbmid of the poor woman is weli
bore to the house of commons. There haeheen | liffcgfco fiftv ftwt and compound duiudb locked him up at Wild Horse d'èek jail, goveriu»ent would not fulfill their duty rf Already this winter a number of deaths Sir Alex. Campbell, lms been promoted to !cnow?:i m business circles, and Mr. Perry

for greater heights ComLnd pumps for fch6 murder of two old Caribooites, fche ^®8 of from cold have occurred in Dakota. Not the position of inspector of tlrnnew postal ha? given him timely warning to repair lus
uniment. ViSS has had two members aSce with^t^v runners run from forty to sixty Hilton and Kemp, three years ago. Two .th nghte as citizens He long nnee Gharies bchrodei, livmg near division of western Ontario with^ead ^me- H he does hot Mr. Perry will h;lVv
1871. The populatlonby the census of that y^r , ;1 f, a days after Kalpa was arrested Chief concluded by quoting from ppeeches by \ alley City, staited from his house for one quarters at Stratford the matter fully ventilated by the trovernrifefilRœ ^idTheex^e^7MchPSt“r Isilre and eighLi or twenty Indians nS.tl4m"T aTdtht^ ^ *ilrf Bmmett, formerly of Up- ^ the w^nan ha, U kepf

S&SîrZXîiï require for excessive lifts. Th,e shafting armed1™^  ̂rifle, do- N^ tth% CnThL^y^d^h- ZtsK’ «S
3&L&»rgl£&''R£t mandat ho t which Wustod a majority of the peop.e boro out with lantaiL, followed —Jon in famUy circles. J

in 1871, and S6,m in 1881. We send aliberal . . . . v , column Joison refused and Isidore went to the approvM. his tracks in tho snow all niglit, and found lege of which he was Principal Lobb & Co., hardware and crockery
™Pffp“iito ^Tnd, 7wo tK^d Th£p^pïaro made tom to and a jaü and broke open the door. Anderson .«»;remark.^,that he had where he had lain down inthe rtraw stack Yfr. Milner Mayor, of jrompton, ha, Montreal, have assigned; liabilities ««.(xk,!
outvote St. John two to one. This to the tory half to twelve inches in size the casing then proceeded to the inner cell, unlocked 1“^ heard forthe first time the real object and then gone On. The next day the died of pleuro-pneumonia after one week’s Tho Jacques Cartier salmon river lias
mind is fair ulav.-St. Jolm IN. B.) Telegraph. huing strong enough to withstand a ores- the handcuffs on Kalpa and handed him »f the crimes bill, said he would be delight- body was found twelve miles away on the fitness. been purchased by Duncau McIntyre and

Our highly esteemed contemporary is ef to an inch of area over to Isidore. The Indians placedKalps edrf the government would suppress the prairie lying on its face, where he had Through horses taking fright a carriage E- B. Angus for 813,000. It is the ucar-
hardly fair with himself and on the ques- "ure of hftyjxmmtstojmmchot area. on a horse and aU rode away. national league, because this would relieve fallen tom exhaustion. The body was containing H H Cook M > YifoTnd est accessible salmon river on the north
tion which he treats does not display that mRTTWi? nnp Mr. Galbraith has since received a letter w>e lrmh members of a great respombilr- frozen into a chunk of iOe. A few days coachman, were thro4 down’ the em- all‘^c'
uitelligenoe which is usually characteristic .1 iJtslLT.lt U11K. tom Capt. Barker, in which it is stated ty> a“d the people would then conduct the ago Miss Ma^le Bunn, a schoolteacher at bankment at Toronto Mr Cook escaned The postoffice authorities at Montreal
of him. Does he imagine Victoria a “lilli- „ FhrroW-Tn view of the an that a talk was had with Isidère, and the movement fur themselves Highmore, while going tom school to her |)ut Mrs. Cook was serions^ injured, and ?re investigating a theft of a package „f
putian city,” aa he terms it, ia about the to the ,'ITOkj An view of the ap- l u t forward a an eICU8e that he Suppress the league, by all means, said house, was frozen to death. The bodies t,h„ coachman is believed to bo fatafiv twenty registered lotters containing glfsi
size .of Fredericton ? We should judge preaching celebration of the fiftieth anni- ^ ^ a talk toth Mr VoweU twTveare He<ey; “even stop the pubUc speaking, of three Indians who belonged to the Ber- hurt 7 Rosanna Charrette, aged twelve,
so by the figures he quotes. He will ve!aj“7of... majesty s reign, would it d understood nothing more was to b“t ™ the la,tter event the Pamellites thold agepg'y wore found frozen near Ash- Ralf Marshall sr if as killed on the choked to death in the Convent
probably be surprised to learn that our not be well to encourage the lover, of the J* d„ne wi£h K«dn« SI Jot advised wiU leave to the government the resmto land. Several more have been missing farm ofThn wLlsh ’ of North Duitines 
jtopulation is nearer'12,000 than 5,926, d“y4 ^^Hto^deT'0  ̂ere ^a that Anderson ancT Aylmer should go bihty forthe blood thatmight be spilled” since Chnstmaÿ and they must have been by a falling tree.
and doubtless will feel a tinge of ^‘Xlü^ llenMn BtoÏÏi Coh m “way as some of the Indians felt hardly Pe»ley wanted Chamberlain to explain caught out. Their bodies will probably Moaes tinman, Waterloo’s oldest citi-
jealousy to know that the population deal pf poetleal “*ent m British Colum- toward t]lem ftnd how parliament could purchase any land he found when the snow melts m the zen, was attacked with anonlexv and
of the fairest city in Canada iT steadily bia, and no doubt there would be a turn- “ioot shoot them. purchase bill without involving the im‘ spring. In Montana a number of casual- d™d. apoplexy and
increasing, instead of continually decrees- >or ot competitors. ITie spirit of enthusi- now wanta to hare a talk with Peril1' credit. ties have already occurred. An English- It is understood that P Burns’ of
ing, like that of the commercial capital M71.™ tbe ™1.uda her. majesty s loyal ^ Vowell. On motion being made to adjourn, Hon. man named Elliott left for Fort Assini- Toronto, offer for his plant coaL etc
of New Brunswick. Does our excellent subjects m this portion of her dominions At & meeting of the whites it was de- Mr. Smith expressed the hope that the home twenty days ago from Maple Creek, has been accepted by his creditors and 

PERU’S PROGRESS. contemporary imagine that we have a 'Tfn call forth a variety of sentiment m id d th t jÿfmur Mld Anderson had debate would be finished to-morrow. m Cmiada. He is an old man and could that he will resume7 business with two
—■ - one-horse town by the beautiful shores ^ “d ÎV61? better leave the^istrict for the present lan^“5 he hoped it would not be not^reeesf uUy face the. northotn cold, ot partners. His oreditors“ea]So almut

At the close of the war with Chili, of the Pacific ? If so, we should desire appropriate sauventr of the event. I M y,e turn now might cause a understood that the Irish members as- it is believed ho has pens hod- David J. ninety cents on the dollar,
about the end of the year 1883, Peru was no greater pleasure than to -have him would suggestthat a subscription be start- eral uprialng among the Indians, sented to this suggestion. Walters, a miner, aged 60, was found dead At a meeting of the creditors of Crabbs
m a desperate strait. She had, with the visit us and disabuse his mind of his Isidore could muster 300 braves and he ' -------------- —------------- tbi“ week m a snowbound cabin near Vjr- the builder, Toronto, who assigned, the
exception of her capital and a few minor egregious error. The electoral, district “ Tl“ “ J,7 2 would be joined by 300 more from across A SILENT TELEPHONE gmia City. statement showed the liabilities to be
towns, lost everything, and her finances of Victoria comprises, however, not only J*Tth *1 a m * to the boundary, all armed with Winchester ^ KUNE. 1 stepped aside three feet and was loot. $114,000; $61,000 unsecured. An offer
were in a deplorable condition By the the city but the district, of far-reaching ™“h « such a thing should occur at the The Wonderful Beceut Invention of a Pltls- Dan Lovey was lost in the Musselshell »f cents on the dollar was accepted
treaty of peace she had bound herself to extent, which could easily hide the city ““ ™e „ present time it would result in the massa- burg Genius. range and wandered for six days with no- m settlement.
pay tq Chdi monthly the sum of $300,000, and county of St. John in one of^^its thaTthe resrdt wotîd’awakïn ^dical sen ere of ail the whites, ^vho are now out- ------ thi^ to eat in the worst blLrni evdr There has been a good deal of talk res-
while to meet her outstanding foreign tiniest corners. But we return only two re^t woum awaaen poeti^ sen nmnbered and at the m of the A few favored gentlemen who were seem He stepped three feet to blanket pectmg the rumor that Mr. Blake intends
debt, held chiefly ÿ France and England, members while that constituency retunm ^ "wliutiîîL f ? ^LrotraE Indians. If a force of mounted police is gathered ifi the private office of Mr. Geo. a horse, got loit and was piclred up by ^signing the leadership of the reform 
harbor and railroad monopolies had been tliree, one for the city, afad two forsooth 01 noteq auLnora- ^ iyielpomenk. to be 8enfc m should be at least 160 Westinghouse yesterday afternoon wit- some cowboys a week later nearly dead P&rty, and there is evidently good founda- 
barteied away for years to come, and the .for the city and the scantily populated * v - strong and ought to come in by Crow’s “eased a test of a now telephonic appH- Warren Taylor, an did soldier, was caught tiomfor what has been said,
money thereby obtained had been sp<?ut county. The “hlliputum city has good A MU1MKK ID Hltlt BABY. Neat pass and take the Indians unawares; ance which is far more wonderful than the lately in a blizzard in the Musselshell mid A cable says the Canadian Gazette an- 
without materially reducing the debt. In reason to demand that its representation otherwise the Indians in that country telephone now in use. It was being ex- .frightfully frozen in the hands and feet “oun°es the result of the Hudson Bay
fact, the country was bankrupt, without be increased, and no stronger argument The Dekrest. would certainly prove the victors. Further hibited by Mr. Lowth, the inventor. One He died from blood poisoning two days Company’s fur sales this week. The
money enough to pay- even the salaries of could be used in that behalf than the Thè Truest. * information is expected down daily. of those who were present gave a dee- later Tony Wise and a Swede named statement shows a serious decline in
her officers. Since then things,have been state of affairs existing in the city and To „ voice ^^BWJh® ^bird’sinthonoat- ------ -------------------------cription of it without going into teclrni- Martin were at work on mining nronertv prices obtained owing chiefly to the small
growing better very slowly. The only county of St. John. This entire island To a cheek Mro the flushSn the leaf of a rose; ’ FROM BIG BEND. calitips. on the side of Sheep Mountain early in demand by Russian dealers. The decline
hope for the country Was in the develop- of Vancouver, it may be added, only To a dear little tip-tiltedloye of a nose; ____ It is a very sitnple contrivance and riiay January. A hu»e avalanche swept down umat materially affect the dividend pros-
ment of its resources, and the money sends three representatives to the Can- From apKwiSu’Ser- Progress of the Mining Interests In that inappropriately be termed a dumb the mountain side and hurled the men I)ect8-
markets of the world had been appealed adian Commons, while a petty little coûn- fume: > District. telephone, as it has no transmitter, pro- into etemitv without a moments wamimr An order-in-council lute been passed
to rn vain for assistance. 81ie had rich ty in the east can send the same, number. v^Sued tt*- l>erly speaking, the conversation being burying them thousands eifeefc below. ’ hxing Tuesday, the 21st of Jane, as the
mines, immense guano deposits, vast beds It is very evident that some readjustment to a smile that’s as triad uTthe ^Khtorctfdawir Mr. J. Gray, the priiwipel owner in the earned on by a-receiver akmg. Atfcnchtxl m the mining regions west of here ter- °IHciiU. date for celebrating the Queen’s
of nitrate of soda, but <£pital could hot hhould be "made which would re, Wh«i tto véü of darkness ^slowly witiT Ophir Bed" Rook FÎu^ Co. t <?f McCuI- tb the teoZving tube, which is” shaped ÂW T-he- gove. - “
be procured for their development. Bnt medy the present undue discriiqSnation. To aî^rtî-but what sx-mbol that is not divine creek, arrived down on the Louise, so me whiti different from those noW iA use, ately With littie kies of Ilf ft’ Tom AVil- understood that this- day is not an- obli- 
now there seems to be a prospect for tho The genial editor of the Telegraph in en- Can Thhoose for the heart of my dear Valois- He states that they have tibW determined1 is a siiigtfe Vire to the end of 'which Hams, a sheepherder near Mowgale gatory çxne. Municipalities and corpora- 
extrication of the unfortunate country deavoring to make a point against the An^what words can l framè that win do mv that felrey ^ nearmg ^ and have is a sensitive little appliance wHkli brings, about 60 years old, was discover- tiona can elect any day they choose, 
from her financial difficulties. The claims awful tories has been “hu^st witii his oWn behest, 3 struck good pay. * In order to determine presses against the larynx and glands "ba lying face downwards in tiie snow. Wallace Neitch, baggageman on the
against Peru amount to about $160,000,- pétard,” pnd has only accentuated the. That will bear all mÿ love, with a lover's fond where the old channel was a drift was of the neck, and as the jaws He was dead, but the sheet) were discov- Canadian Pacific, was killed at 22:30 last

necessity bn thetpart of our members dé- 5îe3t/’ro the Dearest, run in and the rim of the creek bed on are moved in conversation the ereti wandering aimlessly about. Many nighfc- Just as the train was arriving in
manding a larger representation than now The Sweetest, either side was located. Several truck motion sends the words spoken along Ihv had been stampeded by packs of wolves, the Ottawa station the baggage car ran off
exists in this province. If the city and The Truest,^ f loads of dirt were taken out and a couple wire as distinctly as the telephone now ii, TVnTAVH AMriN,, „„„ the track, . and Veitch, who was inside,
county of St. John, N. B., is allowed to — Wide Awake. °f hours’ washing in pans secured about use, and it is claimed even more distinct opened the door and jumped out. Just
send three representatives to parliament -------------- ----------------- $260 of gold, coatrse and fine. It is now ly. There is no necessity for yelling at India“s seem to have caught it; he jumped the car overturned, falling
surely in common fairness Vancouver Is- * MARINE the intention to put in another giant and the man on the other end of the line ami harder tlian any other human creatures in on him amTcrushing him into shapeless

that land, which could literally swallow it up, ___  * " push the work as quickly as possible, as it no use for it. as there is no receiver to the country, r rmn seventy the number
ought to send more than the same number. British bark St. Lawrence, lumber from is considered they are within a few feet shout into, and as will be seen by the was reduced, to fifty-one by starvation.
If this is '‘Tory fair play” then we would Burrard Inlet to Sydney of bed-rock. Mr. Gray is positive that description of the contrivance, the sound when white men hunted them up and
like to have a sample of grit hoggishness. British bark Alice Muir, lumber from they have a good jurying claim. and words are conveyed by the gentlest Brougnt relief Dqur teet qf beautiful The vote in tire Montreal mayoralty

Burrard Inlet to Melbourne. Further up the creek die Barret Co. motion oif the jaws. buow prevented hunting game, and many cr>nteat wa,; Abbntt_ y]248.
Bolivan bark Don Nicholas chaitored are still working away, not yet having The operation of the new tele- ' Irom e”J<I a“J hunger. During the - 4,y

for lumber from Burrard Inlet to Mol reached bed-rock, but were expecting to" phone is said to be wonderful in hitter part of January fifty lodges of Crow Horace Dion, a switchman^
bourne.. in a few days. the ' . extreme, and all who saw it Indian,.camped on CUrk s Fork, came pieces by the cars at Ste. Schoiwraque.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder will leaYe the The Selkirk company, also on McCul- express their astonishment. To mis of near dying. Many did, perah, bat the Archbishop Tache’s illness is considered
outer wharf for San Francisco àt 1 o’clock I°eh creek, have secured a fair prospect, these the inventor turned and said it was majority managed to sustain life by eating very alarming,
t teday though bâreck has not been reached* far less wonderful than tho mod, of eon- ‘he cattle that dmd in the snuw-dnfta. gmsiderable indignation exists over the

Ships Glory of the Seas, J. A. Briggs The McMillan company, on French vernation he had witnessed in a New Eng- , K 1» almost impossible so say what summary;dismissal of Sheriff Bowen by
and St. Nicholas are under charter of coal creek, has gone into the courts, there be- land town some years since. This damage has occurred with stock and cat- the QU(d)ec local government to make
from Departure bay for San Francisco. ing a dispute about the way MdMillan has conversation, he. stated, had given ^ a rj® place for Webb, ex-legislative councillor.

r„v teteoraph 1 worked the claim. After striking pay him the idea which led to the done well, but cattie and sheep have been Bowen has been sheriff forty-one years.
_ *■ vr i. on a • j dirt I*81 summer hoisting machinery was invention, and it took place more than decimated. Some authorities Considerable interest is felt in the re-

^ San Francisco, March 26.—Arrived placed in, but McMillan, who had direc- between a man who was deaf, dumb and wy “le sheep industry is newly wiped suit of the vote in Chateauguav. The re-
Sbip Alaska, Seattle; ship Shirley, Taco- tion of affairs, did not work on the pay blind and one of his relatives. These two out, except where shelter and food were turning officer gives the seat to Quinn
ma; bark Templar, Seattle; schooner Bare, streak. When all others had left he hired conversed, he said, by placing the tips of provided, It is hard to get news from (conservative,) by a majority over Holton
Columbia river. Sailed—Steamer Ancon, a man and the two took out over $400 in their fingers on each other’s - neck in the remote ranges, as the country is still on account of irregularity of those enraged
Portland; schooner Fannie Dutard, Port a few days. precise locality where the littleinstrument blockaded and locomotion is impossible jn taking votes.
Townsend; steamer Mexico, Victoria. On Came creek about forty men are at in use on his telephone touches, and by except on snowshoes. Twelve hundred Thomas Lapointe, a rich merchant of

work in the canyon. They had just got this means the two would converse as in- “f lwO w»eep were-lost m one locality, Terrebonne, has taken action against the
in their wing-dams and sluices and were telligiblÿ, so far as they were concerned, the jrarmors were so _badly mutilated Mimtre»! w tineas and Toronto Globe for
to have started washing in a few days as persons in ordinary conversation. by coyotes and wolves that many died, gendering his family. Damages in each
after Mr. Gray left. Good prospects were ---------- . ^-------------- T?eeÇm®î1111 JJ^stem Montana nave ca8Q are hdd at $10,000.
8eCAUOTrt“y “been made by an engineer ’THE MARITIME BANK. {“-nou^ .rf^o^fe^Xto^ho 'N^th'

P«mo.o,the Sh.reho,r fimnenfWhom ^ ^
mAit will be petitioned-to grant a sum to WU1 _U,e<1’ enough were left to start anew^ in illg .-Down ^thCaron !”
remove the rocks so as to allow steamers There is no longer any hope that the nW/Sosses"^ oTrent^lUbte Mra- Alexander Lecroux, Peint St. 
to pass up After getting above the shareholders of the Maritime Bank of St. m^tove stated 46uoImd® cent to Charles, was found dead in bed. 
rapids the stream is navigable for a long John, N. B„ will get a cent or that they torir retimato whüe othe^ hut ot re^ Two men,. Dnclos and Wigstaff, were se- 
dlstance- "m J» their double liability. The liable ^ wifi cover all. Mr Màmey, vorely ,bu™ed about the face and body by

ASSISTANCE TO QUARTZ MILLS oT” >5.m thw cora,ect”n “ Judf the editor of the Stock Grower»’ 7Ypl^°°“‘1the Grand Trunk frel8ht
ASS1S1AMCE lOQlJARIZ MILLS. Palmer of the supreme coint, formerly who is continually receiving advices, says «beds Montoeal.

A Bill Introduced to Provide Quarante» or ?ne of John “ reP™a«”tat‘ves in toe ift per cent, will cover the loss on cattle. . Ma^me„L?raI?"’1.of Montreal, died 
-u\nam n^wtuin n» house of commons. He held over $60,- 1 from the effects of falling through a trap

Bonuses ®nfc 000, and will thus be liable for $100,000,- noting but horns visible. door in the church of Notre Dame.
-17 which ia probably as much as lie is worth. is simply impossible yet to predict An Italian named Salvator Callici, of

The attorney-general has introduced a Senator Botaford recently bought stock with certainty. Long lines of cattle have Sorrel, went to Montreal and purchased a
measure entitled “An AcÇ to aid in the De- ““l now holds $10,000; $20,000 will take been drifting into the Missouri river, and quantity of potash and taking a portion of 
velopment of Quartz Mines.” It provides about one third of his fortune. Mr. Wm. hereabouts many hundreds have perished it he died immediately. ,
that the total amount which may be guar- Harrison, wholesale grocer, a few weeks in water holes. A man who has just come Tw» young ladies, named Alice Lamer- 
anteed under the act shall not exceed since bought $6,000 of stoek from Mr. A- into Billin»s says that he counted 200 ant and Mary E. Scoby, were violently
$60,000. The extent of the guarantee A. Sterling, who retired from t^e direc- dead animals on the road in four days, ejected from a private pew in Notre
shall not exceed fifty per cent of tiie actu- toijate st the last meeting; a*W *r «barasd and dees net knOw^ow many more were Damw de Rotisebopes oKuidg Montreal, 
al cash expended bjracOtttpany oiï their byMr. Harrison with representing that ihfUhe bftSh. Parties from th» Bull bÿ'lüe beadle. They are now .suing the 
lode, and in no case «hall it exceed-the bank’s affairs were in a flourishing mountains report numerous dead Cattle churchwardens for $10,000 damages each, 
sum of $20,000. No guarantee «hall be condition. Mr. Steriing lives in Frederic- seen. Many are buried in snow standing The Canadian Pacific railway company 
given until $25,000 at toast have been ex- ^n, and hold’s Mr, Harrison’s notes for tip, nothing but the horns visible. One have ordered twenty-two new locomotives 
pended arid thb mine shall have been re- the price of the stick. Mr. Harrison gave animal was fully exposed standing against to be constructed at the shops at Mon- 
ported upon hy a government apppinted notice that the notes would not be paid, a rock, frozen stiff. Another cowboy saw tre.il.
engineer. The machinery must have a He charges fraud. forty-five dead cattle in one coulee. J. X. Perrault, of the French board of
capacity of crushing twenty tons of ore The St John Globe in announcing the In the upper Missouri country hay is trade, Montreal, has received a letter 
dajiy. ' suspension, said: It is said that the iin- worth $70 a ton, more than the full value from Erastus Wiman, president of the

The bill also provides for the granting mediate ciuse of the suspension was the of steers, and it does not pay to feed. Canadian Club, New York, approving of
of a bonus instead of guaranteeing, no rotum to the bank of a quantity of Eng- Near Benton some cattle were seen to the proposal to hold an international con-
bonus ’ to exceed $12,000, and the total hsh exchange. The provincial govern- stand in the snow with freezing legs, gross of American and Canadian boards of
amount 6o be paid out under the act shall ment, the water commissioners of St. Others were literally frozen in their trade next summer to consider the ques-

$60,000. A bonus may be John and Portland, and the alms house tracks. tion of commercial relations between the
* * commissioners kept their accounts with --------------♦-------------- two countries.

this bank, but the amounts on hand to ESQUIMALT > BLUE RIBBON CLUB. The reports regarding Archbishop 
their credit are not yet made public. Un- . < < -*-»— Tache are exaggerated. There is nothing
der the law there is double liability to the The iegular meeting of the Esquimalt alarming about his condition except ex- 
stockholders, so that in all probability the Blue Ribbon Club was held in the new liaostion and overwork, 
notes which are the first lien, and possibly hall on Wednesday evening last, Mr. S. 
tiie deposits will be made good. Bub this Gray presided. The officers present were: 
may involve serious consequences to the Secretary, J. White; Treasurer, R, Keeler; 
stockholders. The Globe adds editorially: Trustee, A. Muir. The meeting opened 

a prepared for the announce- by singing Hymn No.. 14, followed by 
when it came in the midst of prayer by Mr. S. Gray, sr. Hymn No.

82 was then sung, when a short address 
was delivered by Mr. S. Gray* sr. ; an in
strumental duet, by Miss Henrich and 
Mr. D. T. Beemstein, was encored; 
then came a reading by Miss Carter; a 
songby Mr. Waldron; a reading by Mr.
J. White, and Hymn No. 18 by the au
dience; remarks were then made by Mr.
Muir and Mr. Gray, sr. ; a piano solo by 
Miss Keeler was followed by an instru
mental duet by Miss Henrich and Mr.
Bæmstein. The meeting closed by sing
ing “God Save the Queen.”

Racy Culling: from the “ Manitoban » and East
ern Canadian Exchanges.

ONTARIO. -
Daniel A. Stewart and Florence An

drews have been committed for trial on 
tÿe charge of procuring girls for prostitu
tion, Two victims showed they had been 
lifted as servants and sent to St. Mary’s 
where they were taken to a house of ill 
fame and ruined, but not before they had 
been threatened with death for 
resistance. Carrie McDonald, of St. 
Mary s, has been arrested

FRIDAY, APRIL 1. 1887.
Following is the draft of an address to 

her majesty prepared by a select commit
tee of the house and adopted yesterday: 
To our Most Gracious Sovereign Lady 

Queen Victoria, by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and the Colonies and De
pendencies thereunto belonging, Queen, 
Defender of the Faith, Empress of 
India, etc., etc.:

r THE NORTH-WEST ELECTIONS.r
A clean sweep for the government is 

the result of the elections in the north
west territories. In West Assiniboia 
Nicholas Flood Darin rules the roost, and 
will take his seat on the conservative side 
of the house. His grit opponent, Ross, 
got a sound thrashing. In East Assini
boia, Mr. W. D. Perley, a nativé of New 
Bruits wick, and an unsuccessful candidate 
in S unbury for the commons in 1882, has 
been returned by a tremendous majority. 
He is an* out-and-out conservative, and 
his grit Gpponent, 
a severe defeat.
Davis, .conservative, polled more votes 
tlxan both the other candidates com
bined, while in , Saskatchewan, Mr.

^McDowall downed the Hon. David 
Laird, the Times' grit pet, after the most 
approved style. Davie, who was former
ly governor, was going to “sweep” the 
district, but he wifi hie him back to the 
“tight little isle” and dream over for the 
next five years “what might have been.’’ 
The result of the elections in the North
west Territories and British Columbia 
is that ten good mjen and true will 
go to Ottawa pledged to support the 
government of Sir John A. Macdon
ald, and happy to render all the assistance 
in their power to the party of progressait 
reform,—the great Liberal-Conservative 
party of Canada.

I

Li

» further
t

May it Please Your Majesty:—We, the 
Speaker and members of the legislative 
assembly of the province of British Colum
bia, in the Dominion of Canada, beg with 
the utmost respect, dévotion and loyalty, 
to offer to your majesty our heartfelt con
gratulations on the attainment of the 
fiftieth anniversary of your majesty’s most 
glorious reign.

’The many years during which your 
majesty has reigned have been marked 
by progress in the arts and sciences, the 
extension "and consolidation of British, in
terests throughout the world and by a 
policy calculated to ameliorate the condi
tion of the human family. We desire to 
express our profound admiration of the 
example afforded by your majesty’s noble 
life which will ever be looked upon with 
pride by your loving subjects.

We feel unbounded satisfaction that the 
capital of our province bears the name of 
your most gracious majesty, and that it 
will ever be a memento of the proudest 
era in British history.

We pray that the Almighty in his provi
dence will spare your majesty long to 
reign' over us and will bless your majesty 
with health and happiness.

as an accom-

Mr. Dickie, sustained 
In Alberta, Mr.

Pumping plants for irrigation purposes 
have recently been constructed on a large 
scale-by the San Francisco Tool Company. 
One of these plants, having a capacity of 
2,000,000 gallons each twenty-four hours, 
with a lift of fifty-seven feet, was furnish
ed to the California Nursery Company not 
long ago, and a second one has just been 
shipped to the same firm. At present the 
company is racking two compound patent 
pit pumps for toe Alameda Artesian 
Works, the capacity of each to be about 
1,500,000 gallons every twenty-four hours, 
lifting seventy-five feet. Water-raising 
apparatus has been greatly improved of 
late in California in order to admit of 
profitably lifting water for irrigating pur
poses. Centrifugal pumps are largely 
used, because where the water is drawn 
from sand tftid gravel bottoms the barrels 
of the ordinary pumps easily become

be-

3

democratic 
against it.
and Sherman and Ingals, and their fel
lows, were fighting for the simple privilege 
of the black man to vote, Mr. Cleveland 
and çvery last one of his present party 
friends and followers were voting, without 
missing a single chance, to prevent the 
black man from gaining this privilege. 
We do not have to depend upon inference, 
but upon nearly three hundred colored 
men turned out of office during this ad
ministration, to be certain that the senti
ment either of Mr. Cleveland or his party 
toward our race or its privileges has not 
changed.

k

\
ARRIVED AT LAST.

r. The long-looked for mails have arrived 
at last.
Princess Louise from the mainland was 
anxiously awaited yesterday, and the 
avenues to the dock on her arrival were 
crowded with a solid mass of humanity, 

looking for relatives and friends,

Tho return of the steamer

others intent on business, while many 
attracted by curiosity. The large 

number of passengers, who have been 
snowed up in the mountains for such a 
long time looked none the worse for wear, 
but were evidently pleased to have at last 
reached their destination. Their descrip
tions of the overland trip were vivid in 
the extreme, and one can well imagine 
their joy at being 
"once more. Towards

I
v •
;

safely housed 
evening tho 

postoffice lobby and Government street 
were lined with anxious seekers for letters 
from home or correspondents. The great
est dispatch was manifested in the post 
office, the entire staff being at work.,’ The 

loud in theiroverland passengers were 
;he C. P. R. officials and saypraise of t 

they could not possibly have been better 
treated. It is very evident, as we said 
yesterday, that the most herculean efforts 
were put forth by the officials to ensure 
not only the speedy opening of the road but 
the safety and comfort of the passengers. 
The arrivals in this city yesterday could 
not find words Sufficiently strong in which 
to express their thanks for the kindness 
which had been extended them during the 

^ time they were blockaded and throughout 
tlieir subsequent trip to this city.

TT . Of St.
Henri. A whistle lialloon slipped from 
her mouth into her throat and lodged in 
such a way that the breath exhaled 
expanded the balloon 
cape, being inhaled again.

Stewart & Co., London, Eng., and St. 
John, N_ B.. have entered action against 
the Star newspaper for $100,000 damages, 

alleged-libelous article in connec
tion with the Maritime Bank, of St. 
John, N. B., and for half a million dol
lars damages against the Bank of British 
North America, for alleged damages sus
tained by the bank refusing to accept 
of their checks, a few days ago. 
bank officials state that the check, which 

was refused while the

be done
that Anderson and 
away as some of the Indians felt ha 
toward them and and could not es-

,-V
The

was for $1,260, 
manager left the office for a consultation, 
but the refusal aud payment were within 
an hour, and should have been known to 
the drawers add presenters only.

Adolphe Forget, whose wife was killed 
by the explosion of a bomb during the 
carnival fireworks display, has entered 
action against the city of Montreal for 
$25,000. He claims that such displays 
should not be allowed within the city

NOVA SCOTIA.
B. A. Smith, a heavy wholesale and re

tail dry goods dealer of Halifax, has 
failed.

The Halifax liquor dealers have.largely 
backed down .from their position of de
fiance to the new law, and about fifty have 
taken out licenses of the eighty-three who 
applied for them, The number of li<, 
shops has been reduced from 180 to 50, 
and bar-room drinking has been altogether 
done away with.

Angus M. J. Gillivra 
Antigoniah, and John 
Pictou, have been sworn in as members of 
the local government. McLeod has just?6* 
been appointed government leader in the 
legislative council. He never before sat 
in parliament, but contested Pictou four 
times, each time being beaten worse than 
before. On the 22nd ult. he was defeated 
by nearly 700 majority.

C. J. Townshend, ex-M. P. for Cum
berland has been appointed to the supreme 
court, in the room of Judge Rigby, de
ceased.

000, secured by bonds, and the holders of 
these bond# think that Chili should, and 
possibly will, assume the payment of a 
part of this debt, in view of the fact that 
Chili, as the fruits of her conquest, took 
from Peru a large portion of the guano 
and nitrate deposits. It is pro 
there shall be transferred to the holders 
of the Peruvian bonds, for a definite num
ber of years, aU the railways, tho guano 
deposits, the right to work the mines and 
large tracts of land for the purpose of en
couraging immigration. In consideration 
of these cessions, the bondholders are to 
extend and complete the railways and 
cancel all their claims against Peru. It 
looks like hard measure for a nation to 
have to strip itself of all its resources to1 
pay its debts* but there can be no question 
that in the end such a course will be best 
for Peru. It has been shown that-she is 
incapable of extricating herself from the 
quagmire into which she has been thrust, 
and every struggle only plunges 
deeper and deeper in the mud. She 
have assistance to enable her to reach the 
firm ground, and she has to pay dearly for 
it; but it .will $11 come back in time, and 
her era of depression will be succeeded by 
one of prosperity. The natural resources 
of Peru are vast and of great value. Her 
silver mines are, even now, the wonder of 
the world; her guano fields and nitrate 
beds fertilize the worn out soil of half the 
world; her railways, the grandest and 
most wonderful in the world, will open iip 
plains and valleys which have lain fallow 
since the days of Francisco Pizarro. Re
lieved of the land debt which has crushed 
out all hope and energy, and stimulated 
and encouraged by immigration we 
may confidently look to see Peru again 
become a prosperous and flourishing 
country, and a bright and shining star in 
the galaxy of South American republics.

member fur 
McLeod, nfS:

QUEBEC.

*
Fa

BLAKE’S RESIGNATION.
The dispatch published in these columns 

yesterday announcing that Mr. Blake had 
definitely resigned the leadership of the 
opposition may be taken as accurate, 
though the intelligence comes through 
American sources, which we have often 
doubted. It is a fact, however, that there 
lias been a great deal of “kicking” in the 
party ranks over Mr. Blake’s successive 
blunders. His action on the Riel ques
tion killed him in'Ontario, his eleventh- 
hour utterances on the benefits of the Na-" 
tional Policy were received with scorn by 
the manufacturers and their employés, 
while his failure to map out a platform of 
principles, other- than his avowal that he 
was “agin the government” discredited 
him in the eyes of the people generally.
As the London Free Frees says, after such a 
great “moral victory” as the grits secured on 
the 22nd of last month there aie sure to be 
some “kickers.” Moral victories are very 
well in their way, but we do not suppose 
that they are exactly the kind of victories 
that give complete satisfaction to.the grit 
mind. So now there is not a little dis
content felt at the result. It is seen that 
placarding a victory, a la Globe, does not 
give that security, does not establish that 
promise that the rank add file had a right 
to anticipate. .So there is grumbling in 
the ranks of ‘‘the party.” After the defeat 
of 1878 it was thought necessary to sacri
fice some one to appease the outraged feel
ings of those wno suffered an eclipse on 
that memorable occasion. So Mr. Mac
kenzie was thrown to the dogs—in a figur
ative sense. That dice little performance 
having been accomplished, it was thought congratulations in a letter from Jos. Pope, 
that e31 would go well “Thu Young Can- Sir John’s secretary. In it he states that 
alian Tribune” would see to matters for the government’s majority is not less than 
the future, and an old “fossil” like Mr. 36 and will probably be pver 40.
Mackenzie would have to take a back seat. Mrs. E. G. Prior and children, A. G. 
Well, he did take a back seat, and has Ferguson and wife„ James Dunsmuir, 
kept it ever since. But who lias been wife and children, and Charles Hayward, 
benefited by that position? Certainly j**» are passengers by the steamship 
not the grit party, for it is as far from Mexico for this,city. - 
office to-day as ever, and has to carty a Henry Wolfsohn, manager of the Tre- 
load of obloquy on its back heavy enough beU* and Musin Opera'Concert has been 
to keep it out of office for twenty years to to the city for the past two days in the in
come. But there must be son» excuse to Merest of his stars. He reports business 
offer to the public for this third and almost evfl7^eTî
final extinction of the grit hopes. And WV Wolfenden, a brother of Lieut. CoL 
we find it in the columns of the Montreàl Wolfenden, who was here last summer 
Herald. That ardent Grit ally says:- arrived yesterday from Pontefract, York-

“It muat.be evident to the liberal ..leaders, î™» E 
who have worked so hard and fought so well in family.
SSiTSS^n^Si^ "Thî 60 remain “ the P™™»-
next élection cannot be composed of disconnect
ed planks. It cannot be the National Policy in 
Ontario and Quebec and free trade in some other , Free Trade,
province. Mr. Slake ia the loader of the party, The reduction of internal revenue and

5 ™e a7T hrchance ot permanent success if minor-leaders Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has

rest. A party platform Is not like a hand at s® relieving the burden of home manu- 
PiqueL’’ > facturera. Especially is this the case with

Certainly not. But. Mr. Blake seems Green's August Flower and Boschee’s Ger- 
to have thought that he could humbug the man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
intelligent people of Ontario bv telling cents per dozen, has been added to in- 
them one thing which he thought would crease the size of the bottles con 
tickle the drums of their ears, and on these remedies, thereby givitig 
going elsewhere, as in the Maritime more medicine in the 75 cent size. August 
provinces, he tried to tickle the intelli- Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
ment people there by telling them an op- plaint, and the German Syrup for Cough 
posite stoty. The upshot has been to let and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, thé 
Mr. Blake see that he cannot hoodwink largest sale of any medicines in the world, 
the Canadian public after so brazen a The advantage of increased size of thebot- 
fashion. He should at least have wrapped ties will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
up his deceits in something like respect- and afflicted, in every town and village in 
able guise, nor spread the net in the sight civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
of the Canadian bird in quite so ostenta- 10 cents remain the same

When the defeat of 1882 ■ ------------ -
was signalized one eminent journal in the That formerly people who intended to 
Grit ranks began to pout, and to call out become actors were wont to prepare them- 
for softie one who could “win victories.” selves for the event; now they prepare the 
Bufr'Be came not. The Herald being public.
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A squaw named Big Hannah, living 

near Pictou is thought to have murdered 
two children of which she has been deliv
ered within the past year.

The financial returns of Nova Scotia for 
the year ended December 31 show a de
ficit of $23,203; receipts for the year were 
$633,145; expenditures, $656,348.

Nominations for the provincial assembly 
were held in Queen’s county. Clark (con
servative), and Lemon (liberal), were 
nominated.

In Antigonish McGillivray (liberal), and 
in'Pictou, Cameron (conservative), 
elected by acclamation, the previous 
hers having resigned to stand for the cum-

At Mull river, near Mabou, two boys 
named McMullen and Worth got into a 
dispute, during which Worth struck Mc
Mullen a terrific blow on the temple with 
a hammer, killing hiyi instantly.

Halifax is greatly excited over the new 
pro\ incial license law, which came into 
effect some days ago. It forbids liquor 
being sold to other than quests, who must 
drink either in private rooms or at meals. 
There is no chance for the bar-room toper. 
At the shops liquor is sold in quantities of 
not less than a pint and must not be im
bibed on the premises. Hotel-keepers 
say it will ruin their business.

There was a good deal of fun in the 
legislature over the efforts of repeale 
find out what the position of the govern
ment was on that question, whether for < >r 
against repeal. McColl, member for Pic
tou, who took the oath of allegiance on 
taking his seat, declared that he was not 
only a secessionist but an annexationist. 
Black, pit member 
dared himself a unionist.

The Halifax chamber of commerce de
votes a portion of its annual report to the 
fishery question. It holds that the posi
tion of Canada thereon is correct, and says 
that free trade is the only way out of the 
difficulties existing between Canada and 
the United States.

John McNeil, of Mabou, T. L. Dodge, 
of Kentville, and Isadora Leblanc, of 
Arichat, have been sworn in members of 
the legislative council.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Lefevre arrived from Vancouver 
last night and is at the Driard.

R. T. Galbraifch^ex-M. P. P. for Koo
tenay district, arrived down last night.

Deputy Sheriff Jolm Langley went to 
Cowichan on official business yesterday 
morning.

T.’H. Jones, son of Dr. Jones, who has 
been studying at the Philadelphia dental 
college, arrived home yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. Troup arrived from 
England yesterday. The captain had the 
misfortune to sprain his ankle in Quebfec 
and came into Victoria on crutches.

H. Abbott, pacific division superintend
ent, left by the Louise this morning for 

, Vancouver. He will not go east to Mon
treal, having been telegraphed that it was 
not now necessary.

N. Shakespeare, M. P., has received

X
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THE END OF THE WORLD.

Sir W. Thomson, in a recent lecture be
fore a brilliant, fashionable and scientific 
audience, set forth the latest scientific 
theories concerning the probable origin, 
total amount, and possible duration of 
the sun’s heat. After referring to the 
theory of Helmholtz that the sun was a 
vast globe gradually cooling 
cpoled shrinking, and that the 
—which was the effect of gravity upon its 
mass—kept up its temperature, Sir Wil
liam Thomson said: The total of th& 
sun’s heat was equal to that which would 
be required to keep up 476,000 millions 
of millions of millions horse-power or 
about 78,000 horse-power for every square 
metre—a little more than a square yard— 
and yet the modem dynamical theory of 
heat shows that the sun’s mass would re
quire only to fall in or contract thirty-five 
metres per annum, to keep up that tre
mendous energy. At this rate the solar 
radius in 2,000 years’ time would be about 
one-hundredth per cent, less than at pre
sent. A time would come when the tem
perature would fall? and it was thus in
conceivable that the aim would continue 
to emit heat sufficient to sustain existing 
life on the globe for more than ten mil
lion year». Ap^ly the same principles re 
trospectively, they could not suppose that 
the sun had existed for more than twenty 
million years—no matter what might have 
been its origin- -whether it came into ex
istence from the clash of worlds pre-exist
ing, or of diffused nebulous matter. There 
was a great clinging by geologists and bi
ologists to vastly longer periods, but the 
physicist, treating it as a dynamic ques
tion with calculable elements, could come 
to no other conclusion materially differ
ent from what he had stated.

i
hi , but as it 

shrinkage for Cumberland, du-

not exceedng., accompanied by his wife and 
It is Mr. Wolfenden’s intention paid to a company which has erected a 

quartz mill ot smelting works, capable of 
treating twenty tons aaily, the bonus to 
be paid after 2400 tons of ore has beep 
reduced. No more than 26 per cent, of 
the actual expenditure shall be awarded.

The measure is one that is sure to meet 
the general approval of both sides of 

the house, as it is agreed on all sides that 
our quartz interests will repay encourage-

NEW BRUNSWICK.
In the Fredericton county court the 

grand jury, the majority 
liberals, found ftp bill against Mr. Temple, 
M. P., who was arrested on nomination 
day on a charge of having bribed 
Woodward to vote and work for him at 
the late election, The announcement is a 
knock-down blow to Gregory, the grit 
candidate, who smarting under a disas- 

Hoïi. John Hearn was injured at Que- defeat at Mr. Temple’s hands at the 
bee by snow falling off a house upon him. P°“*> sought to worry Mr. Temple by liti- 

F. Gilman, advocate or Montreàl, has 8*tlon- 
been appointed legislative councillor in Among the corporations banking with 
place or Hon. Mr. Webb, appointed sher- the Maritime Bank was the St. John 
iff of St. Francis. Building society, which was thrown into

The city council has decided that if the difficulties by the bank’s failure. It is 
lieutenant-governor has not power to ap- believed, however, the society will pull 
point a royal commission to investigate It is believed Sir John Macdonald, »t 
the charges of boodling in tiie Montreal the opening of the house, will move tho 
city council, to ask the legislature for insertion of Mr. King’s name in place < i 
special enactments which will secure the Mr. Brird’s in the writ for Queen s, N. B. 
investigation. The council will ask the Thd returning officer's action is general 1> 
legislature to increase the number of Mon- condemned. Another dispatch says; it 
treal’s representatives in the assembly. is understood in -conservative quarter.*

The consolidated debt of the province that there is little likelihood of a 
of Quebec is $18,166,016, and tne fleet- election in Queen’s, N. B., where Kim^ 
ing debt $3,693,000, according to Mer- liberal, was unseated by the returning <>1 
cier’s estimates. fleer.

of whom were
The chairman of the committees of the 

Montreal city council passed <a resolution 
asking the legislature of Quebec to extend 
the civil franchise to married women, wid- 
bws and spinsters who are holders of real 
estate of sufficient value to enable them to

with

No one was 
ment, and
business dulness there is no wonder that 
it made a painful sensation. The general 
business of the city will, not be endanger
ed in any wav by this suspension, and al
though note-holders and depositors may 
suffer inconvenience, there is yet no rea
son to suppose that this will be more than 
temporary.

GRAINS OF GOLD.
Dubtio esteem is the reward of honest 

men.
Prosperity gains friénds, and adversity 

fries them.
Better give the path to the dog than 

be bitten.
There is no character more contempt- 

ble than a man that is a fortune-hunter; 
and I can see no reason why fortune- 
hunting women should not be contempti
ble also.

Whàt contributes to raise justice above 
all other .kingly virtues is, that it hr sel
dom. attended with a due share of ap
plause, and those who practice it must be 
influenced by far greater motives than 
empty fame.

taining
one-fifth

Mr. Labouchere does net wonder that 
Lord Randolph, ( 
by the muddling and puddling 
Office and the Admiralty. Th 
instance, the ironclad Conqueror, which 
has been building for nearly nine years, 
and which has had immense sums squan
dered on her, and so far she has never left 
the dockyard. Another $20,000 is now to” 
be expended, and it is hoped that she will 
be finished in the course of the summer.

Churchill was exasperated 
of the War 
ere is, forA COLORED MAN’S PROTEST.

Worthington Cossley, one of the most 
noted colored men of the District of Col
umbia, has issued an address to his fellow 
citizens on the incidents growing out of the 
appointment by a democratic president of 
u colored man to office in the district, in

It"is no help to a sailor to see a flanh of 
light across a darkness if he does not in
stantly steer accordingly.

In studying .character, do not be blind 
to the shortcomings of a warm friend or 
the virtues of a bitter enemy.

wly
tious a fashion.
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Heavy Damages.
A California jury has fuund| 

Hopkins the millionaire, owei 
more, a widow who used to , 
lotions, $75,000 for blighted «

Smelting Works.
Mr. De Wolfe who, it wil

be red was here last year, h 
made application to the gov 
bonus of $12,000 to the proj 
works-at Golden city.

Her Weight in (k
Times advertisement: “ 

lady’s earring. " The avera* 
lady is about 120tbs. Calcu 
$200 to the pound,
“small gold lady” would be

the value

It Is *e.
The Times last evening m 

to be facetious at the expe 
Sorgé’s printed hand-bills. I 
who penned the item wi 
sighted he would have not 
words which have offended 1 
an advertisement just a fei 
his own little effort.

City Lock I p.
The police committee havJ 

from Mr. A. J.-Smi h three 1 
cells with all the doors, bad 
locks, etc., formerly in use j 
toria prison, and will erect a 
in the corporation yard at tq 
The police will be permanent! 
in the second flat of the I 
house.

Advance In Freight Chi
It was reported yesterday - 

rates via the C. P. R. had bé 
from fifty to one hundred * 
sympathy with the advances I 
roads consequent on the Intel 
merce Bill coming into force.1 
of doubling freights at th! 
very questionable. Sugar 1 
viously quoted at 85 cents ift
$2.

Medal Awarded Craft *■
> Messrs. Croft & Angus/ 
have been awarded a diplone 
for their timber exhibited al 
and Colonial Exhibition in 
tiie exhibit is to be placed ra1 
.section of tiie British mu sea 
of the directors of that instife 
permanent exhibition will - 
value to this country in pc 
the British public the g real 
forests of British Columbia. I

\
JnnrnallHtic.

The Vancouver News and 
User have changed hands, 
sold by their respective prom 
Ross and W. B; Macdouggj 
F. C. Cotton and R. W. I 
good figures. The new joun 
as the Vancouver News and] 
User, and with Thursday’s i 
bow to the public. We trusl 
Will meet with every degree 
their venture, and that the 
their management will flourii 
bay tree.

iBspectiem.
The batteries of garni 

headquarters wili be 
noon at Beacon hill by Lt. 
airing D. A, G. The new 1 
ly served out will be worn ai 
be a good turn out the cor[ 
much better appearance th 
vious review. As a great 
Said lately about enlisting 
pathy In the volunteer move 
be hoped that the men will, 
enoe to-day, on parade, ah 
themselves are in earnest in 
ors to place the batteries on 
factory footing,

K ' Flaed Te» Dollai
. x His Honor, Mr. E. Jofl 

gave his decision yesterday 1 
Rosie Howard, charged with 
tont, also a woman of ill-H 
nesday last. After reading] 
deserved lecture, His Hon 
^10. She paid the fine and 
it ia hoped, resolved to lead 
There are other women in] 
are as bftd in one way as Ro! 
are none who parade their 
Respectable people as she d<| 
the first time this woman hi 
the court, and if she finds] 
Within the clutches of thj 
tftonths ift gaol will probably

r rivale tiardei
Haying taken advantage 

like weather many people 1 
in making their gardens 1< 
beautiful. In many cases 1 
in full bloom, presenting ai 
pearimeç. A gentlemaft 
stranger, stepped into a wi 
dent’| grounds and asked a 1 
might pick a few of the flow 
•■id, to his 
He had never seen anythi 
tiftae of the year, where 
The lady kindly gave him 
qnet, and told him he was * 
tune to pick what he wante 
man said, in speaking to a 

‘the day that he was very 
by the hospitality shown 
■ very rare occurrence witl 
arrived.
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